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ABSTRACT 

Amethod and system for representing objects in a relational 
database is provided. In one aspect, the invention provides 
a method and system for storing directory information 
objects in a relational database management system. In 
addition, a method and system for generating a statement in 
a database query language to search or manipulate objects or 
entries that are stored in a relational database is disclosed. 
An aspect of the invention is directed to a method and 
system that can automatically generate a SQL statement for 
an LDAP search ?lter. 
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Organization Class Table 

Entry No. Org. Name ‘/\/ 
96 ’ ' Oracle 202 2A 

Degartment Class Table 

Entry No. Org. Name State 

- 97 Administrative CA ' ' 

98 Sales NY '/—\_/ 204 FlG- 2B 
99 R a 0 CA 

Pers'on Class Table 

Entry No. _ Last Name Flist Name Tel. No. State Manager 

100 Doe John 555-1111 CA Larry Founder 

101 Smith . Jim ‘ 555-2222 NY John Doe 

102 Jones Joe 555-3333 CA Jim Smith 203 

103 Fo'undei Larry 5554444 CA N 

FIG. 2C 

206 
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Revised Person Class Table 

E t N L s1 Name First Name T | N M er S: ta Ema" n ry o. a e. o. anag a Address 

100 Doe John 555-1111 Larry Founder CA ' _jdoe 

101 Smith ‘ Jim 1 555-2222 Johri Doe NY 

102 Jones Joe 555-3333 Jim Smith CA - 

103 Founder Larry ~ 555-4444 CA 

302 

FIG. 3 
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We 

ElD AttrName AttrVal AttrKind 

96 Org. Name Oracle User 

97 Dept. Name Administration User 

97 _ State CA User 

98 Dept. Name Sales User 

98 State NY User 

99 Dept. Name R & 0 User 

416 99 State CA User 

410 R100 First name John User 
420 R 100 Last name Doe User 

422 \100 Tel. No. 555-1111 User 
423 R 100 Manager Larry Founder User 

100 State CA User 

101 First name Jim User 

101 Last name Smith User 

101 Tel. No. 555-2222 User 

101 Manager John Doe User 

101 State NY User 

102 First name Joe User 

102 Last name Jones User 

102 ' Tel. No. 555-3333 User 

102 Manager Jim Smith User 

102 State CA User 

103 First name Larry User 

103 Last name Founder User 

103 Tel. No. 555-4444 User 

103 State CA User 

446 M100 01/01/97 Operational 

101 07/01/97 Operational 

102 07/30/98 Operational 

103 01/01/98 Operational 

4 0 FIG. 4 
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Em AttrName AltrVal AmKind 

416 \/\ 100 First name J°hn User 

413 m 100 Last name Doe use’ 

420 
m 100 Tel. No. 5551111 User 

422 \A 100 Manager Larry Founder User 

423 m 100 Slate CA User 

100 Modi?cation 01/01/97 Operational 
446 m Tlmestamp 

Name="First Name" 
Altribuie _TYP6 Parametor=namo syntax" only 2 ' User 

502 m one ?rst name; 

Name="Lasl Name" 
2 Attribute _-|-ype Parameter=namo syntax; only use, 

504 m one first name; 

- . Name="'l'e|. No." 

506 m 2 Ambute Jypa Parameter=telephone number use; 
syntax; can have up to two. 
Nama="Manager" 

2 Ann-buts T e Parameter=name syntax with use, 
508 m _ yp first and last name; can have . 

multiple managers. 

509 \_/\ 2 Altribule_Type N8m6="5l?lli" User 
Parameter-‘state 
syntax; only one state 

. Name="Modificatlon 
510 m 2 Atlnbute _Type I Timmampn User . 

Parameter-‘date syntax; only 
one modi?cation timestamp. 

Name="Person"; 
512 m 2 Object classes Mandatory Attr= User 

"First Name", "Last Name", 
"Modi?cation Tlmeslamp"; 
Optional Altr= 

514 "l'el.No.", "Manager", "State" 
W 100 Object class Person User 

FIG. 5 
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Last Name Catalog Table 

EID AttrValue 

100 Doe 

103 Founder 

102 Jones 

101 Smith 

First Name Catalog Table 

EID 'AttrValue 

101 Jim 

100 Joe 

102 John 

' 103 Larry 

Telephone Number Catalog Table 

EID AttrValue 

100 5551 11 1 

101 5552222 

102 5553333 

103 5554444 

Manager Catalog Table 

EID AttrValue 

102 Ice jones 
101 john doe 

100 larry founder 
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FIG. 6A 

FIG. 6B ‘ 

FIG. 6C 

FIG. 6D 
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State Catalog Table 

EID AttrVaIue 

97 CA 

98 NY 

99 ' CA 

100 CA 

101 NY 

102 _ CA 

103 CA 

FIG. 6E 
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Distinguished Name Table 
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B0 RDN ParentDN 

96 Oracle 

97 Administration Oracle 

98 Sales Oracle 

99 R&D Oracle 

100 John Doe Oracle.R&D 

101 Jim Smith Oracle.R&D 

- 102 John Jones Oracle.Sales 

103 Larry Founder Orac|e.Administrative - 

FIG. 7 
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Start 

Select attribute name?dentifer 

Is selected attribute 
namefidentifer already being used 

by another object? 

Yes 

Specify attribute syntax 

Identify attribute kind 

808 \/-\ 
Specify number of attribute values 

Insert new subschema entry into 
attn'bute_store table 

End 

FIG. 8 
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( Start ) 
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902 * ' A 

\-"\ Locate subschema entry to modify 
in attribute_store table 

904 

Is attribute namefidentifer No 
being modi?ed? 

Yes 

\-’-\ Selecte new attribute name! 
identifer 

906 

908 

ls selected attribute 
name?dentifer already 

being used? 

Yes 

No 

910 
h Modify other object parameters 

912 ' 

\/\ Save modi?ed subschema entry 9 

End 
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is the attribute type part of base 
schema? 

1003 

Is attribute type referenced by other 
schema components? 

1007 

Cannot delete attribute type - provide error N 
message 

Locate subschema entry to delete 

1006 

\A Delete subschema entry 

1008 m Delete any catalog tables on attribute type 

H6. 10 
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1102 \/_\ 
Select object name?denti?er 

1104 

\_/—\ Yes 
Is selected object 

namefldenti?er already being used? 

1106 \_/\~ Specify class of object 

1108 m Specify kind of class 

l 
1110 m Specify, mandatory attribute types 

l 
1112 m . Specify optional attribute types 

‘FIG. 11 
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1202 

\f\ Locate subschema entry to modify 

1 204 
No 

ls object class name! 
identi?er being modi?ed? 

Yes 
' V 

\-’_\ Select new object class name/ 
identi?er 

1206 

1 208 

lsvselected object 
class name?denti?er already 

being used? 

Yes 

1210 
\/\ Modify parameters of object class 

1 212 
\/\ Save modi?ed subschema entry ‘ 12 

End 
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1302 \/x 
ls object class part of base 

schema? 

1 303 

ls object class referenced by other 
schema components? 

1307 

Cannot delete object class provide error N 
message 

1304 - 
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1306 
km 

Delete subschema entry 

End ‘ 
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR REPRESENTING 
AND ACCESSING OBJECT-ORIENTED DATA IN A 

RELATIONAL DATABASE SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention is related to the storage of 
data Within database systems. More particularly, the present 
invention is directed to the storage and access of object 
oriented entities Within a relational database management 
system. 

[0003] 2. Background 

[0004] Many computer programming languages and appli 
cations utiliZe obj ect-oriented structures to model real World 
information. Object-oriented languages and applications 
access and store data in the form of entities such as objects 
and attributes. For example, many conventional applications 
used for querying and maintaining directory information 
systems are modeled using aspects of object-oriented tech 
niques and entities. Directory information systems provide a 
framework for the storage and retrieval of information that 
are used to identify and locate the details of individuals and 
organizations, such as telephone numbers, postal addresses, 
and email addresses. 

[0005] One common type of object-oriented based direc 
tory systems is a directory based on the LightWeight Direc 
tory Access Protocol (“LDAP”). LDAP is a directory pro 
tocol that Was developed at the University of Michigan, 
originally as a front end to access directory systems orga 
niZed under the X500 standard for open electronic directo 
ries (Which Was originally promulgated by the Comite 
Consultatif International de telephone et Telegraphe 
“CCITT” in 1988). Standalone LDAP server implementa 
tions are noW commonly available to store and maintain 
directory information. Further details of the LDAP directory 
protocol can be located at the LDAP-devoted Website main 
tained by the University of Michigan at http://WW 
W.umich.edu/~dirsvcs/ldap/, including the folloWing docu 
ments (Which are hereby incorporated by reference): RF C 
1777 Lightweight Directory Access Protocol; RFC -1558 A 
String Representation of LDAP Search Filters; RF C-1778 
The String Representation of Standard Attribute Syntaxes; 
RF C -1779A String Representation of Distinguished Names; 
RFC-1798 Connectionless LDAP; RFC-1823 The LDAP 
Application Program Interface; and, RF C-1959 An LDAP 
URL Format. 

[0006] LDAP directory systems are normally organiZed in 
a hierarchical structure having entries (i.e., objects) orga 
niZed in the form of a tree, Which is referred to as a directory 
information tree (“DIT”). The DIT is often organiZed to 
re?ect political, geographic, or organiZational boundaries. A 
unique name or ID (Which is commonly called a “distin 
guished name”) identi?es each LDAP entry in the DIT. An 
LDAP entry is a collection of one or more entry attributes. 
Each entry attribute has a “type” and one or more “values.” 
Each entry belongs to one or more object classes. Entries 
that are members of the same object class share a common 
composition of possible entry attribute types. 

[0007] Referring to FIG. 1, shoWn is an eXample of a 
hierarchical tree of directory entities. Entry 96 is the top 
most level of DIT 20 and is of object class “organization” 
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having an attribute type “Org. Name” With an attribute value 
of “Oracle”. Entry 96 is the “parent” entry for three “child” 
entries (97, 98, and 99) directly beneath it in DIT 20. Entries 
97, 98, and 99 are objects of object class “Department” each 
having attributes “Dept. Name” and “State.” Entry 97 has an 
attribute type “Dept. Name” having a value of “Adminis 
tration” and an attribute type “State” With the value “CA”. 
Entry 98 has an attribute “Dept. Name” With the value 
“Sales” and an attribute type “State” With an attribute value 
“NY”. Entry 99 has an attribute type “Dept. Name” With an 
attribute value “R&D” and an attribute type “State” With a 
value of “CA”. 

[0008] Entry 103 is a child entry of entry 97. Entry 103 
represents an object of class “Person” having the folloWing 
attribute type-value pairs: (1) attribute type “Last Name” 
With a value of “Founder”; (2) attribute type “First Name” 
With a value of “Larry”; (3) attribute type “Tel. No.” With a 
value of “555-4444”; and (4) attribute type “State” With a 
value of “CA”. 

[0009] Entry 102 is a child entry of entry 98. Entry 102 
represents an object of class “Person” having the folloWing 
attribute type-value pairs: (1) attribute type “Last Name” 
With a value of “Jones”; (2) attribute type “First Name” With 
a value of “Joe”; (3) attribute type “Tel. No.” With a value 
of “555-3333”; (4) attribute type “Manager” having the 
value of “Jim Smith”; and (5) attribute type “State” having 
the value “CA”. Note that entries 102 and 103 are both 
members of object class Person, but entry 102 has more 
listed object attributes than entry 103. In many object 
oriented systems, objects that are members of the same 
object class may share a common set of possible object 
attributes, but some members of the class may not neces 
sarily have values for some of the possible attributes. In this 
eXample, entry 103 does not have a value for attribute type 
“Manager” While entry 102 does have a value for this 
attribute. 

[0010] Entries 100 and 101 are child entries of entry 99. 
Entries 100 and 101 are both members of object class 
“Person.” Entry 100 is de?ned by the folloWing attribute 
type-value pairs: (1) attribute type “Last Name” With a value 
of “Doe”; (2) attribute type “First Name” With a value of 
“John”; (3) attribute type “Tel. No.” With a value of “555 
1111”; (4) attribute type “Manager” having the value of 
“Larry Founder”; and (5) attribute type “State” having the 
value “CA”. Entry 101 is de?ned by the folloWing attribute 
type-value pairs: (1) attribute type “Last Name” With a value 
of “Smith”; (2) attribute type “First Name” With a value of 
“Jim”; (3) attribute type “Tel. No.” With a value of “555 
2222”; and (4) attribute type “Manager” having the value of 
“John Doe”; and (5) attribute type “State” having the value 
“NY”. 

[0011] One signi?cant issue that has been faced by orga 
niZations seeking to develop an LDAP system is the selec 
tion of the type and con?guration of a database system used 
to store the object-oriented LDAP data. Aparticularly desir 
able choice for many database con?gurations is to utiliZe a 
relational database management system (“RDBMS”). The 
relational database model provides many bene?ts When 
implementing a database application. For eXample, the rela 
tional database model has Well-de?ned structures and enti 
ties (e.g., tables, vieWs, indeXes, etc.) to store or access the 
data of a database. RDBMS systems provide advanced 
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database transaction, data consistency, recovery, and backup 
support. RDBMS systems also provide for clearly de?ned 
actions and operations to manipulate the data and structures 
of the database. Moreover, many RDBMS applications are 
designed to interoperate With standard database query lan 
guages (e.g., SQL) to access and modify data on the system. 

[0012] The difficulty With implementing object-oriented 
applications, such as LDAP directory systems, in an 
RDBMS is that object-oriented data are based upon a 
fundamentally different data model than relational data. 
Object-oriented data are formed as entities Which have 
speci?c object-oriented characteristics (e.g., objects and 
attributes). In contrast, the data in a relational database 
model are normally stored in database tables that are orga 
niZed as an array of roWs and columns. The values in the 
columns of a given roW are typically associated With each 
other in some Way. For eXample, a roW may store a complete 
data record relating to a sales transaction, a person, or a 
project. Columns of the table de?ne discrete portions of the 
roWs that have the same general data format or data type. 
Thus, there are signi?cant differences in structure betWeen 
object-oriented data and relational data. 

[0013] FIGS. 2A, 2B, and 2C depict one approach to 
storing obj ect-oriented data, such as the entries from DIT 20 
of FIG. 1, into an RDBMS. In this approach, a separate table 
is provided for each object class in the system. FIG. 2A 
shoWs an object class table 202 for the OrganiZation class, 
Which includes entry 96 from DIT 20 as a member of that 
class. FIG. 2B is an eXample of an object class table 204 for 
the object class Department, Which includes entries 97, 98, 
and 99. FIG. 2C is an eXample of an object class table 206 
for the object class Person, Which includes entries 100, 101, 
102, and 103 from DIT 20. 

[0014] Each roW of the object class table represents a 
single object of that corresponding object class. Thus, the 
Person class table 206 of FIG. 2C includes four roWs, one 
roW for each of the person class entries of DIT 20 (i.e., 
entries 100, 101, 102, and 103). Discrete columns Within the 
object class table represent attributes of an object Within the 
object class. A separate column must be provided for each 
possible attribute of an object class. The Person class table 
206 of FIG. 2C includes ?ve columns for object attributes 
“Last Name,”“First Name,”“Tel. No.,”“Manager,” and 
“State.” Similar roWs and columns in FIGS. 2A and 2B 
describe the objects and attributes for the Department and 
OrganiZation objects of DIT 20. Thus, the approach illus 
trated in FIGS. 2A, 2B, and 2C can be employed to 
represent object-oriented data in relational tables. 

[0015] Referring to FIG. 2C, note that roW 208 contains 
an empty space in the “Manager” column. This highlights 
one of the draWbacks of this approach. It is possible that 
some members of an object class may not have values for all 
possible attributes for that class. Entry 103 does not have a 
value for the “Manager” attribute, even though other mem 
bers of the Person class 20 possess a value for that attribute 
type. The problem is that in the approach illustrated by 
FIGS. 2A-C, a column must be de?ned for each of the 
possible attributes of an object class. For each roW in the 
table, resources may be set aside to alloW values for all of 
the de?ned columns, even if some roWs do not actually have 
values for one or more of the columns. Under this approach, 
system resources are Wasted if any members of the class do 
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not have a value for all de?ned attributes for the object class. 
This problem is further exasperated by very large object 
class tables having a large number of members that do not 
have values for particular columns. 

[0016] Another draWback to this approach is that object 
class tables are not readily eXtensible, since the database 
schema itself has to be modi?ed to alloW changes to the 
de?nition of an object class. Such a change in de?nition 
occurs, for eXample, if an object attribute is being added or 
deleted from an object class. For eXample, consider When 
object class Person (represented by object class table 206 in 
FIG. 2C) is to be modi?ed to include a neW object attribute 
type called “Email Address.” To implement this modi?ca 
tion to the Person object class, the de?ning schema structure 
of the corresponding object class table must be modi?ed to 
include a neW column for the neW attribute type. FIG. 3 
depicts a revised Person class table 302 that includes a 
column for the neW attribute type “Email Address.” In 
operation, this modi?cation typically involves the issuance 
of numerous data de?nition language (“DDL”) statements to 
modify the base schema of the database. 

[0017] Generally, modifying the database schema is not a 
trivial task, and is performed only by administrators having 
specialiZed privileges to access and modify the metadata and 
structural de?nitions of the system. Moreover, adding col 
umns to an eXisting relational database table could result in 
database fragmentation. This occurs because the data for the 
neW column may not be co-located With the eXisting table 
data on a disk drive. Thus, performance suffers because tWo 
disk locations are accessed to access a single roW from the 
database table. In addition, the method described With 
reference to FIGS. 2A-C suffers draWbacks When storing 
objects types that have multiple attribute values for an 
attribute type, since a single column is provided for an 
attribute type in an object class table. 

[0018] Therefore, there is a need for an improved method 
and system for storing and maintaining object-oriented data 
in an RDBMS. In addition, there is a particular need for an 
improved system and method of storing and maintaining 
directory information objects, such as LDAP data, in an 
RDBMS. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0019] A method and system for representing object 
oriented data in a relational database is disclosed. An aspect 
of the invention is directed to the representation and storage 
of directory information objects, such as LDAP directory 
data, in a relational database system. 

[0020] One feature of an aspect of the invention is directed 
to the use of catalog tables that correlate object identi?cation 
numbers to speci?c attribute values. Another feature of the 
invention involves the storage of metadata information 
Within the same database table as the data it describes. Yet 
another aspect of the invention is directed to a distinguished 
names table that stores identi?cation information for objects. 

[0021] Further details of aspects, objects, and advantages 
of the invention are described beloW in the detailed descrip 
tion, draWings, and claims. Both the foregoing general 
description and the folloWing detailed description are eXem 
plary and explanatory in nature, and serve to eXplain the 
principles of the invention. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0022] FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a directory infor 
mation tree. 

[0023] FIGS. 2A, 2B, and 2C depict object class tables for 
storing object-oriented data in relational tables 

[0024] FIG. 3 depicts a revised version of the object class 
table of FIG. 2C. 

[0025] FIG. 4 shoWs an attribute-store table according to 
an embodiment of the invention. 

[0026] FIG. 5 depicts an attribute-store table having meta 
data entries. 

[0027] FIGS. 6A, 6B, 6C, 6D and 6E depict examples of 
catalog tables according to an embodiment of the invention. 

[0028] FIG. 7 illustrates a distinguished name table 
according to an embodiment of the invention. 

[0029] FIG. 8 is a How diagram shoWing a process for 
de?ning a neW attribute type. 

[0030] FIG. 9 is a How diagram shoWing a process for 
modifying an attribute type. 

[0031] FIG. 10 is a How diagram shoWing a process for 
deleting an attribute type. 

[0032] FIG. 11 is a How diagram shoWing a process for 
adding a neW object class. 

[0033] FIG. 12 is a How diagram shoWing a process for 
modifying an object class. 

[0034] FIG. 13 is a How diagram shoWing a process for 
deleting an object class. 

[0035] FIG. 14 is a diagram of a computer hardWare 
system With Which the present invention can be imple 
mented. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

System Architecture 

[0036] An embodiment of the present invention involves 
the implementation of a single table that comprises infor 
mation describing objects and object attributes on the sys 
tem. This table is hereby referred to as the “attribute_store” 
table. The attribute_store table comprises four columns 
having the folloWing characteristics: 

Column Name Datatype Constraint Description 

EID Number Not null ID for an entry 
AttrName Character-numeric Attribute ID for a 

particular attribute 
AttrVal Character-numeric Attribute values 
AttrKind Character string Not null Kind of Attribute 

(Operational, User 
etc.) 

[0037] FIG. 4 depicts an example of an attribute_store 
table 400 for entries in the DIT 20 of FIG. 1. All entries in 
DIT 20 are represented in attribute_store table 400, regard 
less of the particular object class that an entry belongs to. An 
entry is represented by one or more roWs in table 400. A set 
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of roWs having the same EID describes the attributes for the 
same entry in DIT 20. Each roW shoWn in attribute_store 
table 400 corresponds to a separate attribute for an entry. 

[0038] Consider entry 100 from DIT 20, Which is repre 
sented in attribute_store table 400 by roWs 416, 418, 420, 
422, 423, and 446. The combination of the contents of these 
roWs describes the attributes of entry 100. Each roW in 
attribute_store table 400 comprises a column that identi?es 
that roW’s corresponding EID. These particular roWs (416, 
418, 420, 422, 423, and 446) are identi?ed as being asso 
ciated With entry 100 since all of these roWs comprise the 
same value of 100 in their EID column. Each of these roWs 
describes a different attribute for entry 100. For each roW, 
the “AttrName” column identi?es Which object attribute is 
being described, and the “AttrVal” column identi?es the 
value(s) for that attribute. For entry 100, roW 416 describes 
attribute “First Name” having a value of “John”, roW 418 
identi?es the value “Doe” for attribute “Last Name”, roW 
420 identi?es the value “555-1111” for attribute “Tel No.”, 
roW 422 identi?es the value “Larry Founder” for attribute 
“Manager,” and roW 423 identi?es the value “CA” for 
attribute “State.” Each of the other entries from DIT 20 is 
similarly represented by sets of one or more roWs in the 

attribute_store table 400. 

[0039] In an embodiment, the roWs in attribute_store table 
400 contain an “AttrKind” column. This column identi?es 
additional system categories for the object attributes. For 
example, one category of attribute kinds that can be iden 
ti?ed according to the invention refers to access and modi 
?cation privileges for particular object attribute. TWo 
examples of attribute kinds relating to access and modi? 
cation privileges are “User” and “Operational” attributes. 
User attributes are attributes that can be modi?ed by the 
user, entity or organiZation associated With a particular entry. 
Operational attributes are attributes that are maintained by 
the system, and thus cannot be altered or modi?ed except by 
the system. For example, roW 420 identi?es attribute type 
“Tel. No.” for entry 100 as being of AttrKind user, and thus 
the user or entity associated With entry 100 is permitted to 
modify this attribute value. RoW 446 provides an example of 
an attribute type that is of attribute kind “operational” (i.e., 
“Modi?cation Timestamp”). Many directory systems main 
tain a timestamp of the last modi?cation time/date for each 
directory entry. RoW 446 describes attribute “modi?cation 
timestamp” for entry 100 having a value of “01/01/97.” 
Since this attribute type is “operational,” the entity or person 
corresponding to entry 100 is not normally permitted to 
modify this attribute value. In an alternate embodiment of 
the invention, the attribute_store table is con?gured Without 
having a column for the AttrKind value. 

Metadata 

[0040] The present invention provides an improved 
method for adding, modifying, and maintaining metadata in 
the system. In a database system, metadata refers to infor 
mation that describes the data in the system. Metadata 
information includes data that describes the structure and 
parameters of the tables and data maintained in the system. 
In a conventional RDBMS, metadata is usually maintained 
separately from its associated data and tables on the system. 

[0041] One signi?cant advantage of the present invention 
is that metadata, such as directory schema information, can 
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be maintained Within the same table as its associated data. To 
accomplish this, the present invention permits roWs that 
de?ne metadata, referred to as “subschema entries,” to be 
inserted into the attribute_store table. Subschema entries 
allow management of the directory schema for the system 
Without having to issue DDL commands to modify the 
database schema. In an embodiment, subschema entries 
comprise the following characteristics for columns in the 
attribute_store table: 

Column Name Datatype Constraint Description 

EID Number Not null EID indicative of 
subschema entries 

AttrName Character string Not null Identi?es the type of 
subschema entity 
being added (e.g., 
attribute, object class, 
etc.) 

AttrVal Encoded string Not null Subschema element 
name and parameters 

AttrKind Character string Not null Kind of subschema 
entry (e.g., user, 
Operational, etc.) 

[0042] FIG. 5 illustrates the use of subschema entries to 
de?ne metadata in the system. Depicted in FIG. 5 is an 
attribute_store table shoWing selected roWs that describe the 
attributes for entry 100 of DIT 20 (i.e., roWs 416, 418, 420, 
422, 423, and 446). The table of FIG. 5 also includes 
additional roWs (roWs 502, 504, 506, 508, 509, 510, 512, and 
514) that describe some of the metadata associated With 
entry 100. In an embodiment, subschema entries that de?ne 
neW object classes or object attributes comprise a selected 
EID value that is indicative of that particular type of 
subschema entry. In the table of FIG. 5, roWs having an EID 
of “2” are recogniZed by the system as subschema entries 
that de?ne system metadata for attributes and object classes. 
Whenever a roW is added to the attribute_store table With an 
EID value of 2, the system recogniZes that a neW metadata 
de?nition has been added. The AttrName column of a 
subschema entry identi?es the type of subschema entity 
being added. In the example of FIG. 5, a subschema entry 
that adds a neW attribute type Would contain the value 
“Attribute_Type” in the AttrName column (i.e., roWs 504, 
506, 508, 509, and 510). Asubschema entry that adds a neW 
object class contains the value “Object Classes” in the 
AttrName column (i.e., roW 512). The AttrVal column for a 
subschema entry describes the name and parameters of the 
neW metadata type that is being added. The AttrKind column 
of the subschema entry identi?es additional system kinds or 
categories for the object class or attribute being added. 

[0043] To illustrate this aspect of the invention, consider 
roW 506, Which is a subschema entry that de?nes the 
attribute type “Tel. No.” The EID column of roW 506 
contains the value “2”, to indicate that this roW is a sub 
schema entry that is modifying the directory system meta 
data. The AttrName column of roW 506 contains the value 
“Attribute_Type” to indicate that roW 506 is de?ning an 
attribute type. The AttrVal column of roW 506 indicates that 
the name of the attribute type being de?ned is “Tel. No.” 

[0044] The AttrVal column also describes the de?ning 
parameters of the neW object attribute. One such parameter 
is the attribute encoding syntax for the alloWable values for 
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this attribute. In this example, the particular attribute encod 
ing syntax de?ned in roW 506 describes the syntax for 
information permitted to be entered in the “AttrVal” column 
of roW 420 (since roW 420 describes an attribute of the 
attribute type de?ned in roW 506). The attribute coding 
syntax for any particular attribute can be selected to achieve 
desired formatting and input requirements for that attribute. 
In an embodiment, a set of syntax de?nitions can be pre 
de?ned in the system, and all neW attribute types added to 
the system must correspond to these pre-de?ned syntax 
de?nitions. For example, a particular attribute coding syntax 
called “TelephoneNumberSyntax” can be de?ned for encod 
ing values for attributes types related to telephone numbers 
in the directory system. In a present embodiment, the 
standard attribute coding syntax de?nitions utiliZed in the 
invention are based upon standard syntaxes published for the 
LDAP directory protocol. 

[0045] The AttrVal column of a subschema entry can also 
identify the quantity of values to be provided for the de?ned 
attribute type. For example, if the attribute being added is a 
telephone number, it is possible for some entities to have 
more than one telephone number. A parameter can be 
de?ned in the subschema entry that speci?es a minimum or 
maximum number of telephone number values alloWed for 
that attribute. Alternatively, the subschema entry could iden 
tify Whether an attribute type comprises either single value, 
or multiple values of that attribute. These examples of 
parameters used for subschema entries are only exemplary; 
other types of attribute parameters can be employed for 
subschema entries Within the scope of the present invention. 

[0046] Subschema entries can also be utiliZed to de?ne an 
object class. RoW 512 is a subschema entry that de?nes the 
object class “Person.” The EID column of roW 512 has a 
value of “2”, Which identi?es this roW as a subschema entry 
that de?nes directory schema metadata. The AttrName col 
umn of roW 512 contains the character string “Object 
Classes” to indicate that metadata for an object class is being 
de?ned. The AttrVal column provides the name of the 
de?ned object class. In roW 512, the name of the de?ned 
object class is identi?ed as “Person.” Additional information 
is also stated in the AttrVal column to de?ne the parameters 
of the object class. For example, one such parameter is the 
mandatory attributes of the neW object class. Each member 
of an object class must have stated values for the mandatory 
attributes. In the example of roW 512, the mandatory 
attributes of object class “Person” are attribute types “First 
Name”, “Last Name”, and “Modi?cation Timestamp”. Other 
parameters that may be de?ned are the optional attributes of 
the object class. Members of an object class are permitted to 
have no stated values for optional attributes. In roW 512, the 
optional attributes of object class “Person” are de?ned to be 
attribute types “Tel. No.” and “Manager”. RoW 512 also 
identi?es the attribute kind of the object class as type 
“User”. 

[0047] RoW 514 provides an example of a metadata roW to 
de?ne a member of an object class. In roW 514, entry 100 is 
de?ned as a member of object class “Person.” The EID) 
column of roW 514 contains the EID of the neW object. The 
AttrName column identi?es that a neW member of an object 
class is being created. The AttrVal column of roW 514 
identi?es the particular object class that the neW entry is a 
member of. The AttrKind column identi?es the kind of the 
neW object. In this roW, the neW object is of attribute kind 
















